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Husqvarna 435X AWD
HV-MW435X

Description

Husqvarna 435X AWD
All-wheel-drive robotic lawn mower for areas up to 3500m2. Designed to handle complex areas, tough terrain and sloped up to 70%. Features X-Line design with LED
headlights and intuitive interaction with Automower Access colour display.

The 400 Series robotic mowers offer the highest cutting capacities, the lowest noise levels and the most advanced features. They can handle small to large uneven,  very
complex lawns with ease. Ultrasilent drive motors for no disturbance and electric height adjustment. All models in the 400 Series feature the GPS assisted navigation for
efficient lawn coverage in complex areas.

Pivoting rear body design - Automower® AWD models are built with an articulated rear body design that enables truly excellent maneuverability for navigation on
complex lawns and through passages. The rear body also has a pivoting capability, considerably enhancing the traction in rough terrain, making the most out of the AWD
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operation

Automower access - The new Automower Access user interaction with high-resolution colour display, jog wheel and status indicators, provides an intuitive yet
sophisticated way of controlling your mower. The icon-based design language integrates intuitively with the Automower® Connect smartphone app, providing a seamless
user experience.

 

 

To keep up-to-date with our latest news and special offers, follow us on Facebook and Instagram

We have a great range of products. Buy online or you can choose the ‘click and collect’ option and pick up from your local store. With Ernest Doe you can buy with
confidence.

 

https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts
https://www.instagram.com/ernestdoecountrystore/?hl=en
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Attributes

Technical Data

Lawn Size 3500m2
Cutting heights 30 – 70mm
Area capacity per hour 146m2
Mowing time on one charge 100 minutes
Charge time 30 minutes
Maximum slope inside installation 70%
Maximum slope at boundary 50%

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


